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Prell6des a?zd other S72ort Pieces for the Organ. Composed by Francis Edward Gladstone.
THE successor to Mr. E. H. Thorne in the office of organist at Chichester Cathedral, has something considerable to do to make up for the loss of a remarkably clever musician; and we may regard this work as al token of his skill both as a player and a composer. In the former capacity he must, to do justice to his own music, have such smoothness and distinctness as insure other valuable executive qualities, and it is fair to believe, too, that he has such intimacy with the peculiarities of the several stops as enables him effectively to combine and contrast them. In the character of producer, he must rather be praised for carefulness than invention. From this general verdict on the pieces hefore us ^7e except No. 10, Andante Lamentivole in B minor, No. 11, Azdcbnte AfFettuoso in F sharp minor (in which +re admire the cessation of harmony in the bars preceding the resumption of the opening phrase, as giving e2ztra charm both to the theme and its accompaniment whenthe harmony begins again, a device that might have been more frequently employed throughout the series with good effect) and No. 13, Anllante in G, in which the rhythm and phrasing are more obvious than in some of its fellows. In this piece and in No. 6 the bars are wrongly divided * both movements should begin on the third instead of the first crotchet, and so secure the closing of the chief phrases on the first of the bar, which is now on the third. Some greater, and many inferior composers have committed this same error, but the rare instance of an inaccuracy in a master, any more than its too frequent appearance in a writer of small esteem, cannot furnish authority for an evident impropriety-and this particular subject demands attention, because of the liability of some good musicians to fall into the same incorrectness which here we lament. The present author is not more to be blamedthan many of his companions and some of his betters for this matter of barring but we enjoin him to look at all the Gavottes of ]3ach (svh;ch are distinguished from the Bourrees of the same master, by beginning on the third of the bar), at " Where the bee sucks," by Arne, at " Batti loatti," and the duet of Pamina and Papageno in the Za^beq^.N(ite, by Mozart, at the melody to the words " Dite voi " in the great Scena, " Ah perfido," and at the principal theme in the Choral Fantasia by Beethoven, at the Andante in the Pianoforte Trio in D minor by Mendelssohn and at many another example for the quotation of which there is no space, where he will find distinct illustration of our meaning. In No. 12 he gives a singular prominence to that beautiful chord of the minor second of the key, F flat in the key of E flat, which moves the hearer with pleasure wherever it occurs, but which has seldom been used, as in the case before us, for the penultimate harmony of a piecein the part-song, " Shortest and longest," of Walter Maefarren, recently reviewed in these columns, the same exceptional use of the chord occurs, but with better effect, for being there in the first inversion, it proceeds to the tonic harmony without the progression by an augmented second rhich takes from its beauty in the present instance. The work is comprised in two books, that contain in all eighteen movements, few of which exceed, and some are within, a page in length. They are, all but one, in a slow tempoX mostly some modification of Andante * and they are generally #peaking, such as, if an organist cannot extemporise something to the same purport, he may be glad to play for the opening of a Service.
Tarantelle, pour Piano. Chanson dw} Savoyard, pour Piano.
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Par iE. Pauer WHATEYER life there is in many of the Tarantellas which come before us may be traced solely to the fact of their running forward at a rapid rate, in triplets-but Herr Pauer's dance has the genuine Neapolitan flavour, and is moreover so truly melodious, that we can conscientiously recommend it to pianists who are attracted by mere t?ne as well as to those who desire that even their lightest pieces shall bear the unmistakable stamp of artistic rorklnanship. The theme, commencing in E minor, is estremely animatea, and the change into the tonic major is bright and effective, some judicious modulations giving as much variety as the ear requires in so simple a composition. The return to the minor, with a brilliant coda, brings the piece to an eflective termination. The " Chanson du SavoyHusorenritt, fiir Pianoforte, von Fritz Spindler. TEIS spirited and sparkling Galop is one of the very best of Herr Spindler's light pieces, and that is saying much for a composer who has written so many admirable trifles for drawing-room performance nearly all of which have won their way, not only to pub;ic, but to artistic, favour. The theme of this Galop is full of life-and an excellent effect is gained by the triplet in the bass on the second of the bar a character which is preserved wherever the first part of the subject is repeated. The piece is full of variety, the staccato pas8age) in the dominant, followed by the phrase in the original key, accented in twos, against the rhythm being points especially worthy of notice. An arrangement of this composition for four hands is also published, in which we need scarcely say many effects are gained which are unattainable in the solo form.
Eleanore. Son. :Be strong to hoye, oE heart. Trio for }!emale Voices. Words by Adelaide A. Procter.
Composed by iE3dward Eecht WE have aIready reviewed most favourably some highly attractive vocal pleces bythis composer, and have much pleasure in again meeting with so accomplished a writer. Both the compositions before us are entitled to much praise but we prefer the song, as being the more spontaneous of the two. The melody is extremely vocal * the accompaniment fows gracefully in triplets-and the modulations although frequent, are never obtrusive. A good efFect is obtained, on the recurrence of the original theme, by altering the rhythm from twelve-eight to a, the voice-part thus singing two even quavers against the three in the accompaniment; but we cannot understand why the G is marked again, where the phrase commences tranquilly in crotchets. The vocalist who studies this song must remember that the name " iE3leanore " is three distinct syllables, and that any attempt to slide it into two will destroy the character of the music. This is especially observable in the last few bars which, if sung as the composer has expressly indicated, are full of beauty. The Trio for female voices is replete with excellent points, but it is somewhat patchy as a whole and the accompaniment wants smoothness in parts. Thel modulations, too, are overdone, and interrupt the flow of the melody. The part-writing, however, is une2zeeptionable throughout, and although scarcely to our mind, the composition bears ample proof of being the production of a thoroughly trained artist.
Orphevs with hts LuZe. Song. Words by Shakspeare. Music by Edwin Aspa.
IN setting Shakspeare's well-known verses, Mr. Aspa challenges comparison with many eminent comDosers * but he has done well in entirely throwing all previous attempts aside, and thinking only from himself. We like his song extremely; it is graceful, melodious, and thoroughly ill sympathy with the poetry. Commencing, "vilrace assai," with a light passage of semiquavers, for the symphony, the voice breaks in on the tenth bar with an attractive theme the semiquavers being continued as an accompaniment. On the words "To his music, plants and flowers," the character of the voice part changes to a placid subject, accompanied with quaters, and here some appropriate modulations give much freshness to the melody, and contrast well with the simple nature of the opening phrases. The coda, too, is extremely eflective, some good co;rlversaHusorenritt, fiir Pianoforte, von Fritz Spindler. TEIS spirited and sparkling Galop is one of the very best of Herr Spindler's light pieces, and that is saying much for a composer who has written so many admirable trifles for drawing-room performance nearly all of which have won their way, not only to pub;ic, but to artistic, favour. The theme of this Galop is full of life-and an excellent effect is gained by the triplet in the bass on the second of the bar a character which is preserved wherever the first part of the subject is repeated. The piece is full of variety, the staccato pas8age) in the dominant, followed by the phrase in the original key, accented in twos, against the rhythm being points especially worthy of notice. An arrangement of this composition for four hands is also published, in which we need scarcely say many effects are gained which are unattainable in the solo form.
IN setting Shakspeare's well-known verses, Mr. Aspa challenges comparison with many eminent comDosers * but he has done well in entirely throwing all previous attempts aside, and thinking only from himself. We like his song extremely; it is graceful, melodious, and thoroughly ill sympathy with the poetry. Commencing, "vilrace assai," with a light passage of semiquavers, for the symphony, the voice breaks in on the tenth bar with an attractive theme the semiquavers being continued as an accompaniment. On the words "To his music, plants and flowers," the character of the voice part changes to a placid subject, accompanied with quaters, and here some appropriate modulations give much freshness to the melody, and contrast well with the simple nature of the opening phrases. The coda, too, is extremely eflective, some good co;rlversa-T]IE 511J8IaXIF TIM:ES. selibes himself " yollr f.avollred writer and composer," we pl^estlme that, llis Ieplltation is alrea.dy a,ssulsed. That he has an excellent opinion of his own work lazy be gathered not ollly frolll the title of, and introductory remarks to, the book before us, but from his highly favourable criticlsms llpON his musical &ompositions, which are advertisad on the first page of the BIallual. One we are told is " a stirring Martial Song;" another is descriled as " a lovely SacreJ Soug, simple and elegant; " a pianoforte piece is said to be "spaUrkling and pretty," alld some Waltzes are recoznlnended as being " full of zuelody and grace." In the preface to Mr. Cole's Instriletion Book ssTe are informed that " the work is in every respect novel." Having pledged himself to thisn we are not a,stonished to find some eccentricities for to teach the rucliments of music on a system " in every respect novel " is a tasli of no ordinary diffioulty. So the notes in the staff, instead of being placed first on the lines and then in the spaces, rull up from the first to the fifth lines in unbroken order, and the leger line notes are given in the same manner. A crotchet rest is formed as :llo student will ever see it in music and a double sharp is indicated by two sharps instead of by a, cross. To facilitate the acquisition of the reiative value of notes it is stated that the semibreve may be ianagined as equal to a, sovereian then " the minim is equal to the half-sovereign * the crotchet is equal to a crown the quaver is equal to the half crownthe semiquaver is equal to fifteenpence-the demisemiquaver is equal to sevenpence halfpenny-the semidemisemiquaver is equal to threepence halfpellny farthing." Aftel^ the time-table h&s been given, commencing with the semibreve, the breve is written, accompanied with the extraordinary statement that it is " generally used in orchestral music, occasionall) in pi&noforte music." In the e2cpla-nation of the scales7 nTe have a list of " sharp keys in their dominant order7" a sC dat keys in their subdominant order7" without the slightest inSormation as to what the words dominant or subdominant mean. " Counting aloud " is positively insisted upon * but how a pupil is to feel the four divisions of the bar in twelve-eight rhythm by counting " 1 and 2 and 3 and 4, &G.,} we &re at &t a loss to understa:nd especially as he is told to count precisely in the same manner a bar containing eight even quavers in simple common rhythlu. Passing over the ' Easy Tunes," which are not only " novel " in melody but in harmony, we come to what our author calls the " Chromatic Resolving Scale " written for the two hands, in contrary motion. This is followed by " major preludes " and " relative Ininor preludes." Nearly all these exarnples in the minor mode commence with the ar?eggio of the chord of the diminished 7th in another key-for instance iE$, G ;, B, D, in A minor resolving to the dominant 7th, and afterwards to the keynote. We might imagine that this rnethod of noting the sounds which he requires forms a portion of Mr. Cole's theory, but the same chord being written correctly in D ninor, at page 48, proves that he has no theory at alln an opinion which is confirmed by a glarlce at the " chromatic cadences," at page 56, nvhere we have an ae peggio founded on E, G, A#, O5, a chord which we should like to condemn the author to figure and reduce to its root. One recommendation ill most of the tunes given is their extreme brevity, as an example of which we may tnention that the " Fisherman's Toil " (marked " Sacred ") contains only four bars * and " Apollyon's Fall " (also " Sacred ") if ve e:tcept the introductory chords, is of no greater length. W8 have occupied znore than our usual space in noticing this Manual not on account of its value, but on account of its pretensionfor when we are told by the author that the work is presented " to the consideration of the British people solely in obedience to not a few expressions of urgent solicitation that it shogld be done, and thaut, too, on the part of corapetent judges," we have a right to imagine that solne definite system of musical education is here developed which it would be almost criminal to keep from the world. The 'snovelty" promised in the preface we have shown has been steadily kept in view, but the benefit to be derived from it is by no means so obvious. It is certainly not good that students should playv herrnonies falsely noted, and we can scarcely believe that a clear idea can be gzined of the value of notes by calculating that the demisemiquaver is equal to seveepence halfpenny and the semidemisemiquaver to three-pence halfpenny farthing.
DUNCAN DAVISON AND C O.

There's Sumshixe tn the Sky. (The L;ttle Moles.) Written by Charles Mackay7 D.C.L. Cornposed by George Tolhurst.
THERE is arz Irish character in the melody of this song selibes himself " yollr f.avollred writer and composer," we pl^estlme that, llis Ieplltation is alrea.dy a,ssulsed. That he has an excellent opinion of his own work lazy be gathered not ollly frolll the title of, and introductory remarks to, the book before us, but from his highly favourable criticlsms llpON his musical &ompositions, which are advertisad on the first page of the BIallual. One we are told is " a stirring Martial Song;" another is descriled as " a lovely SacreJ Soug, simple and elegant; " a pianoforte piece is said to be "spaUrkling and pretty," alld some Waltzes are recoznlnended as being " full of zuelody and grace." In the preface to Mr. Cole's Instriletion Book ssTe are informed that " the work is in every respect novel." Having pledged himself to thisn we are not a,stonished to find some eccentricities for to teach the rucliments of music on a system " in every respect novel " is a tasli of no ordinary diffioulty. So the notes in the staff, instead of being placed first on the lines and then in the spaces, rull up from the first to the fifth lines in unbroken order, and the leger line notes are given in the same manner. A crotchet rest is formed as :llo student will ever see it in music and a double sharp is indicated by two sharps instead of by a, cross. To facilitate the acquisition of the reiative value of notes it is stated that the semibreve may be ianagined as equal to a, sovereian then " the minim is equal to the half-sovereign * the crotchet is equal to a crown the quaver is equal to the half crownthe semiquaver is equal to fifteenpence-the demisemiquaver is equal to sevenpence halfpenny-the semidemisemiquaver is equal to threepence halfpellny farthing." Aftel^ the time-table h&s been given, commencing with the semibreve, the breve is written, accompanied with the extraordinary statement that it is " generally used in orchestral music, occasionall) in pi&noforte music." In the e2cpla-nation of the scales7 nTe have a list of " sharp keys in their dominant order7" a sC dat keys in their subdominant order7" without the slightest inSormation as to what the words dominant or subdominant mean. " Counting aloud " is positively insisted upon * but how a pupil is to feel the four divisions of the bar in twelve-eight rhythm by counting " 1 and 2 and 3 and 4, &G.,} we &re at &t a loss to understa:nd especially as he is told to count precisely in the same manner a bar containing eight even quavers in simple common rhythlu. Passing over the ' Easy Tunes," which are not only " novel " in melody but in harmony, we come to what our author calls the " Chromatic Resolving Scale " written for the two hands, in contrary motion. This is followed by " major preludes " and " relative Ininor preludes." Nearly all these exarnples in the minor mode commence with the ar?eggio of the chord of the diminished 7th in another key-for instance iE$, G ;, B, D, in A minor resolving to the dominant 7th, and afterwards to the keynote. We might imagine that this rnethod of noting the sounds which he requires forms a portion of Mr. Cole's theory, but the same chord being written correctly in D ninor, at page 48, proves that he has no theory at alln an opinion which is confirmed by a glarlce at the " chromatic cadences," at page 56, nvhere we have an ae peggio founded on E, G, A#, O5, a chord which we should like to condemn the author to figure and reduce to its root. One recommendation ill most of the tunes given is their extreme brevity, as an example of which we may tnention that the " Fisherman's Toil " (marked " Sacred ") contains only four bars * and " Apollyon's Fall " (also " Sacred ") if ve e:tcept the introductory chords, is of no greater length. W8 have occupied znore than our usual space in noticing this Manual not on account of its value, but on account of its pretensionfor when we are told by the author that the work is presented " to the consideration of the British people solely in obedience to not a few expressions of urgent solicitation that it shogld be done, and thaut, too, on the part of corapetent judges," we have a right to imagine that solne definite system of musical education is here developed which it would be almost criminal to keep from the world. The 'snovelty" promised in the preface we have shown has been steadily kept in view, but the benefit to be derived from it is by no means so obvious. It is certainly not good that students should playv herrnonies falsely noted, and we can scarcely believe that a clear idea can be gzined of the value of notes by calculating that the demisemiquaver is equal to seveepence halfpenny and the semidemisemiquaver to three-pence halfpenny farthing.
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THERE is arz Irish character in the melody of this song selibes himself " yollr f.avollred writer and composer," we pl^estlme that, llis Ieplltation is alrea.dy a,ssulsed. That he has an excellent opinion of his own work lazy be gathered not ollly frolll the title of, and introductory remarks to, the book before us, but from his highly favourable criticlsms llpON his musical &ompositions, which are advertisad on the first page of the BIallual. One we are told is " a stirring Martial Song;" another is descriled as " a lovely SacreJ Soug, simple and elegant; " a pianoforte piece is said to be "spaUrkling and pretty," alld some Waltzes are recoznlnended as being " full of zuelody and grace." In the preface to Mr. Cole's Instriletion Book ssTe are informed that " the work is in every respect novel." Having pledged himself to thisn we are not a,stonished to find some eccentricities for to teach the rucliments of music on a system " in every respect novel " is a tasli of no ordinary diffioulty. So the notes in the staff, instead of being placed first on the lines and then in the spaces, rull up from the first to the fifth lines in unbroken order, and the leger line notes are given in the same manner. A crotchet rest is formed as :llo student will ever see it in music and a double sharp is indicated by two sharps instead of by a, cross. To facilitate the acquisition of the reiative value of notes it is stated that the semibreve may be ianagined as equal to a, sovereian then " the minim is equal to the half-sovereign * the crotchet is equal to a crown the quaver is equal to the half crownthe semiquaver is equal to fifteenpence-the demisemiquaver is equal to sevenpence halfpenny-the semidemisemiquaver is equal to threepence halfpellny farthing." Aftel^ the time-table h&s been given, commencing with the semibreve, the breve is written, accompanied with the extraordinary statement that it is " generally used in orchestral music, occasionall) in pi&noforte music." In the e2cpla-nation of the scales7 nTe have a list of " sharp keys in their dominant order7" a sC dat keys in their subdominant order7" without the slightest inSormation as to what the words dominant or subdominant mean. " Counting aloud " is positively insisted upon * but how a pupil is to feel the four divisions of the bar in twelve-eight rhythm by counting " 1 and 2 and 3 and 4, &G.,} we &re at &t a loss to understa:nd especially as he is told to count precisely in the same manner a bar containing eight even quavers in simple common rhythlu. Passing over the ' Easy Tunes," which are not only " novel " in melody but in harmony, we come to what our author calls the " Chromatic Resolving Scale " written for the two hands, in contrary motion. This is followed by " major preludes " and " relative Ininor preludes." Nearly all these exarnples in the minor mode commence with the ar?eggio of the chord of the diminished 7th in another key-for instance iE$, G ;, B, D, in A minor resolving to the dominant 7th, and afterwards to the keynote. We might imagine that this rnethod of noting the sounds which he requires forms a portion of Mr. Cole's theory, but the same chord being written correctly in D ninor, at page 48, proves that he has no theory at alln an opinion which is confirmed by a glarlce at the " chromatic cadences," at page 56, nvhere we have an ae peggio founded on E, G, A#, O5, a chord which we should like to condemn the author to figure and reduce to its root. One recommendation ill most of the tunes given is their extreme brevity, as an example of which we may tnention that the " Fisherman's Toil " (marked " Sacred ") contains only four bars * and " Apollyon's Fall " (also " Sacred ") if ve e:tcept the introductory chords, is of no greater length. W8 have occupied znore than our usual space in noticing this Manual not on account of its value, but on account of its pretensionfor when we are told by the author that the work is presented " to the consideration of the British people solely in obedience to not a few expressions of urgent solicitation that it shogld be done, and thaut, too, on the part of corapetent judges," we have a right to imagine that solne definite system of musical education is here developed which it would be almost criminal to keep from the world. The 'snovelty" promised in the preface we have shown has been steadily kept in view, but the benefit to be derived from it is by no means so obvious. It is certainly not good that students should playv herrnonies falsely noted, and we can scarcely believe that a clear idea can be gzined of the value of notes by calculating that the demisemiquaver is equal to seveepence halfpenny and the semidemisemiquaver to three-pence halfpenny farthing. ' ' TIIIS is a thoughSiful and clever book, as might be e:xpected from the reputation of its author-but it is scarcely a work for students, and riper theorists will not agree with it. VVhat, fot instance, will be thought by the many accomplished authors of the Systems of Harmony recently reviewed in this journal, bythe a,ssertion at page 19 ? Selecting G as the central, or key sound and giving the various notes which are consonant with it, br. Hiles says (' a :nelody co:ntaining these sounds distinctly points to a the only note with which they are a11 consonant. G and iF do not agree with each other. They are imperfectly consonant with several other sourlds in the above series, but entirely so with C alone, and afford the most perfect g&uge of its perfect attunement. They a.re thel efore termed the governing sounds-technically the ' Dominant ' (G), and the ' Subdominant,' or under-dominant (F) of its seale* and form with the tonic, the ' fundamental basses,' or roots of principal chords in the key." D;sciples of Dr. Crotch will perhaps be glad to find that their firm belief irl the subdominant as a root is supported by the testimony of Dr. Hiles * but Dr. Day-who was qllite as ready to prove the soundness of his assertions by figures a,s Dr. Hiles-has gained many proselytes on a totally different system, and who shall decide when doctors disaree ? In truth, our own experience proves that mathematic&l musicialls sornehow Inanaffle to azrive at very different conclusions, for we recollect a caloulatiorl bv an eminent theorist which proved as he said "indisputably,'7 that D sharp was sharper than E flat, and this was triumphantly answered, by one equally profound who demonstrated beyond doubt that E fiat was sharper than D sharp. Nu:mbers frighten pupils who tnerely wish to be told how to write grammatically, and some day it may be found that this can be done b;y a less pedantic process than h&s yet been attempted. Meanwhile it is good that such a treatise on the subject as ::)r. Hiles has given to the world should leceive that attention which its merits llndoubtedly entitle it to. The excellent e:xalnples, selected from s&rious writers, scattered throughout the volume strengthen our belief that any theory aan be proved by estracts from the works of accredited composers-for we h&ve often seen the same passaffles quoted to confirm the truth of two opposing systems. Dr. Hiles, however is clear in his reasoning and logic&l in his deductions, alld Lis book will well repay perusal even by those who are inclined to dissent from some of his opinions.
EdttV. Song. Writtell by R. R. l3ealey. Go:rnposed by Mirana.
MIRANA appears to h&ve a decided talent for melody, but her phrases do not bear the stamp of originality. The song before us is vocaR, and well accoznpanied. The change from c to sis-eight rhythm is eflective, ana aptly expresses the svords. We have reviewed some songs by this cornposer on a forlner occasion, and although " Edith " is llo worse than its predecessors, we c3nnot say that it is better. An author with so rrluch feeling for music, should devote sonle time to solid study and then a;n at something higher.
The Opal Ring. Ballad. The words by G. T. Metzlerthe Music by Virginia Gabriel. LIKE 11 the ballads by this cornposer, the theme of the C' Opal R;ng " has the melit of*syinpathising with the versesand although the effect is sonaewhat patchy, more lenient critics than ourselves will listen with pleasure to ally contralto vocalist who can sing this somerhat lugubrious ef Eusion with the requisite amoUllt of expression. The melody, commencing in (; minor, contains a good modulation into the relative snajor, and the song is well accompanied, if we except a sli(tht clashing of the C sharp in the voice-part against a D in the accompanying a^peggzo, at the 9th bar of page 3. ' ' TIIIS is a thoughSiful and clever book, as might be e:xpected from the reputation of its author-but it is scarcely a work for students, and riper theorists will not agree with it. VVhat, fot instance, will be thought by the many accomplished authors of the Systems of Harmony recently reviewed in this journal, bythe a,ssertion at page 19 ? Selecting G as the central, or key sound and giving the various notes which are consonant with it, br. Hiles says (' a :nelody co:ntaining these sounds distinctly points to a the only note with which they are a11 consonant. G and iF do not agree with each other. They are imperfectly consonant with several other sourlds in the above series, but entirely so with C alone, and afford the most perfect g&uge of its perfect attunement. They a.re thel efore termed the governing sounds-technically the ' Dominant ' (G), and the ' Subdominant,' or under-dominant (F) of its seale* and form with the tonic, the ' fundamental basses,' or roots of principal chords in the key." D;sciples of Dr. Crotch will perhaps be glad to find that their firm belief irl the subdominant as a root is supported by the testimony of Dr. Hiles * but Dr. Day-who was qllite as ready to prove the soundness of his assertions by figures a,s Dr. Hiles-has gained many proselytes on a totally different system, and who shall decide when doctors disaree ? In truth, our own experience proves that mathematic&l musicialls sornehow Inanaffle to azrive at very different conclusions, for we recollect a caloulatiorl bv an eminent theorist which proved as he said "indisputably,'7 that D sharp was sharper than E flat, and this was triumphantly answered, by one equally profound who demonstrated beyond doubt that E fiat was sharper than D sharp. Nu:mbers frighten pupils who tnerely wish to be told how to write grammatically, and some day it may be found that this can be done b;y a less pedantic process than h&s yet been attempted. Meanwhile it is good that such a treatise on the subject as ::)r. Hiles has given to the world should leceive that attention which its merits llndoubtedly entitle it to. The excellent e:xalnples, selected from s&rious writers, scattered throughout the volume strengthen our belief that any theory aan be proved by estracts from the works of accredited composers-for we h&ve often seen the same passaffles quoted to confirm the truth of two opposing systems. Dr. Hiles, however is clear in his reasoning and logic&l in his deductions, alld Lis book will well repay perusal even by those who are inclined to dissent from some of his opinions.
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The Opal Ring. Ballad. The words by G. T. Metzlerthe Music by Virginia Gabriel. LIKE 11 the ballads by this cornposer, the theme of the C' Opal R;ng " has the melit of*syinpathising with the versesand although the effect is sonaewhat patchy, more lenient critics than ourselves will listen with pleasure to ally contralto vocalist who can sing this somerhat lugubrious ef Eusion with the requisite amoUllt of expression. The melody, commencing in (; minor, contains a good modulation into the relative snajor, and the song is well accompanied, if we except a sli(tht clashing of the C sharp in the voice-part against a D in the accompanying a^peggzo, at the 9th bar of page 3. WE know nothillg of the allthor of this cc new and original Maaual; " but seeing thcat at the end of his preface he sub-
